
  

 

 

MedData and RevClaims join forces to expand RCM offering  

February 17, 2021 (Houston, TX) – MedData is pleased to announce the acquisition of 

RevClaims, a complex claims revenue cycle management (“RCM”) provider. The transaction 

allows the companies to enhance their combined RCM services to hospitals and healthcare 

providers, particularly in the management of complex claims.  

MedData is a leading provider of technology-enabled management services for hospitals, health 

systems and healthcare providers. For four decades, MedData has been providing innovative 

solutions to the medical community and serving tens of millions of patients across numerous 

medical specialties. MedData currently services a network of nearly 2,000 facilities nationwide 

from its more than 20 regional offices across the United States.  

The addition of RevClaims will enhance MedData’s offering in complex claims RCM services. 

RevClaims’ core focus in complex claims, including the processing and collection of Third-Party 

Liability, Workers Compensation, and Veteran’s Administration claims balances on behalf of 

healthcare providers, will bring industry-leading expertise and institutional knowledge to the 

MedData team.  

MedData’s CEO Michael Shea said, “By adding the professionals from RevClaims to our team, 

MedData can continue to enhance its existing services in complex claims, and we can expand 

our presence in the South and Southeast regions.” 

“We are excited to partner with MedData to increase our reach and enhance the level of service 

we provide to our clients,” said Brad Williams, CEO and founder of RevClaims. “We will 

continue to provide the same services to our clients with the added benefit of access to best 

practices from a nationally scaled provider.” 

To learn more or contact a representative, visit www.meddata.com. 

About MedData 

MedData is a leading provider of technology-enabled revenue cycle management services for 

hospitals, health systems and healthcare providers. MedData’s market leading proprietary 

technology platform offers a unified suite of solutions designed to engage patients, empower 

physicians and hospitals, and improve financial outcomes throughout the entire healthcare 

continuum. 

About RevClaims 

RevClaims offers a suite of complex claims revenue cycle management services to healthcare 

providers, including the processing and collection of Third-Party Liability, Workers 

Compensation, and Veteran’s Administration claims balances. RevClaims was founded in 2005 

and is based in Jackson, MS.  


